Early Career Physicians – call for posters!

If you are within 16 years of completing medical school you qualify as an Early Career Physician. Showcase your scholarly activity at the 2023 Missouri ACP Conference in September.

Visit our website for more info.
Register Here

Governor’s Council Member Highlight

The Governor’s Council consists of Past Governors of the MO chapter. We are still graced with the presence of the following past governors:

- Daniel Goodenberger (Festus) 2019-2023
- Richard Burns (Columbia) 2015-2019
- Alan D. Forker (Kansas City) 2011-2015
- David A. Fleming (Columbia) 2007-2011
- Anne Winkler (Springfield) 2003-2007
- Richard B. Whiting (St Louis) 1999-2003
New Chapter Fellows

Congratulations to the following MO ACP members who were recently promoted to Fellowship: Sostanie Enoru, MD FACP and Ian R Ross, MD FACP

Early Career Physicians wanting to start on a path to Fellowship can enroll in the Guided Fellowship Program as early as the end of PGY 3 Year. This is free to all members who qualify.

Recognition Row

Please join us in congratulating our members on their 5-year, 10-year and 15-year partnership with ACP.

Click here for a list of anniversary members!

Advocacy Avenue

Missouri politicians make rare bipartisan stand for moms at risk of pregnancy-related death.

In May 2023, Missouri joined 32 states having expanded Medicaid for one year postpartum. An estimated 4,500 Missourians will now gain access to the coverage.

Thank you to the Health and Public Policy Committee and those who joined us in going to Jefferson City during ACP’s Advocacy Day and talking to our elected officials about this important topic – YOU MADE A DIFFERENCE!

Convenience Corner - Did you know?

International Medical Graduates

Thirty-five percent of ACP Membership is comprised of International Medical Graduates (IMGs) (including your governor!). Survey data has revealed that IMGs in training and in early career stages have unique professional and cultural needs that benefit from specialized programming and resources to help ensure success as an internal medicine physician.

Check out the new “Members Only” International Medical Graduate Resources and Opportunities section for International Medical Graduates on ACPOnline.
Governor’s Gauntlet

Recommended Reading

I am currently reading *Think Like a Monk* by Jay Shetty.

“The highest purpose is to live in service”

“We seek to leave a place cleaner than we found it, people happier than we found them, the world better than we found it”

Upcoming Events

**Sept 7**: MO ACP Hospitalist Day, Osage Beach

**Sept 7-9**: MO ACP Scientific Meeting including resident, student and early career physicians poster contest, Osage Beach